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to his inward query—* Would Winnie Sa* 
ville hâve chosen like her sister ?’UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, that Mr. Pearson had paid more frequent 

visits to his sister’s house since the 
lovely music-teacher’s appearance there.

1 Good gracious f ejaculated another 
croquet player ; ‘ is she aiming as high as 
that? Why, we visit there ; and I am 
sure, if he married her, we could not 
possibly continue the acquaintance.'

Sweet girl, Mrs. James Pearson would be 
a very different individual in your eyes 
from Miss Seville, the daily governess, and 
you would not like to give up the eloquent 
luncheons and occasional soirees dansantes 
given by the master of the Rosary, who is 
no niggard, but rather over-fond of dis- 
play.

So the last idea soon became a general 
one, and more than once was uttered in 
Herbert Blake’s hearing ; but he, full of 
faith in the girl he loved, gave little heed 
to the report until Augusta's own actions 

pellcd him to believe there was some 
truth in it; and lie thought harder thoughts 
of her because he felt that she was sacri
ficing herself knowingly, and to one to 
whom she could niflfeossibly have any af-- 
finity. -

Mr. Pearson was a well-meaning man in 
his way ; he had been the architect of his 
own fortunes, of which fact he was not a 
little proud ; and when he retired upon 
the accumulated earnings of many busy, 

a hand-

BRIDGETOWNWeekly pottttoe,

I11 Marble Wüfks. Mrs. Fernyhough said that Herbert 
Blake’s home was in sunny Carlsford, and 
she said rightly. For away from the broad 
waters which washed the shores of popu
lous Abbotsferry lay the snug little vil
lage, amid the waving of trees and bubbl
ing of streams ; while fine old cathedral 
bells pealed over the space which inter
vened between the parent city and its in
fant suburb.

After six month’s hard office work, the 
young'lawyer was boyishly glad to find his 
way to Elliscroit, where his widowed mo
ther lived her peaceful, uneventful life ; 
and to tba t haven of rest he retreated 
til the gossip and agitation consequent 
upon Augusta’s marriage should be over.

He sat at the breakfast-table awaiting 
his mother’s appearance ; a newspaper was 
in his hand. As his eyes gravely perused 
the intelligence, for a moment the colour > 
left his cheek, his lips quivered, and he 
leant bis head upon his open i»alm. The 
deed was consummated, and his love—- 
dead, indeed, long sindfe—must now be 
buried out of sight.

A gentle touch aroused him trom the 
reverie into which he had fallen, and a pa
tient-looking white-haired woman stood 
by his side, gazing anxiously into his 
face.
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The bluebirds have come with their merry

voiced greeting
The sun from the south land has crossed 

o’er the line,
The crows in the hemlocks are holding 

town meeting,
’Tis time to make sugar, I know, by the 

sign.
Then let us away; where the maples are 

growing,
And gather a harvest the spring time to 

crown ;
Bring the buckets and spouts, and set the 

sap flowing,
Then hang on the kettle and syrup it 

down.
The old iron kettle, the sooty black kettle,
The time-honored kettle of ancient renown.
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How the thought of that kettle to memory 

wakens
The days of my childhood and pleasures 

of then ;
The cares of the present lie dumb and for

saken,
While scenes of by-gone flock round me 

again.
Beside a huge lock the old kettle is swing

ing»
Supported by stakes driven deep in the 

ground,
While up through the forest in echoes go 

ringing,
The shouts of the children while play

ing around,
As they watch the old kettle, the sooty 

black kettle.
The time-honored kettle of ancient renown.

They heed not the smoke that isgrimming 
their faces,

Nor care for the ashes that powder their 
hair,

They love the free wildwood and best of all 
places, i

The fire by the rock and the kettle hung 
there,

O never could sugar be nicer or sweeter,
Or cool on the snow with a comlier brown,

And never sung heart to a happier metre,
Then the hearts of those children, that 

kettle around,
As they scraped the old kettle, the sooty 

black kettle,
The time-honored kettle of ancient renown _

I turn from the pleasures of modem in
ventions,

Sap houses, sap heaters, sap boilers and 
all,

Though grateful to each for their goodly 
intentions.

The sugar lacks something that art cannot 
recall.

I know tis wise to live weU with the pre* 
sent,

To gather life’s blessing wher’er they 
come down ;

Yet still in the vale of the past it is plea
sant,

To meet those who met the old kettle 
around,
scraped the old kettle, the sooty 
black kettle,

The time-honored kettle of ancient renown.
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hard-working years, be thought 
some wife would be a fitting addendum 
to his own handsome surroundings ; and 
Miss Savillc kindly smiling on his suit, he 
considered himself a happy man, no ques
tions of equality ever entering his mind. 
So the fair Augusta—much to her parent’s 
delight—fulfilled her destiny, aud society, 

had snubbed her privately, was
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•H8 7, OLDHAM WHITMAN Mrs. Blake—or Hannah Blake, as she 
would fain have been called—was a Quak
eress ; and a worthier ‘Friend,’ in every 
s'ihse, hardly existed Her son was brought 
up in 4he same persuasion, but dno 
thought and study altered his views as 
time went on.

He pressed his lips fondly to the small 
thin hand which rested on his shoulder.

‘ What-ails thee, Herbert? , Thou look- 
est troubled and sorrowing.1

* You presénee, mother, has even now 
dispelled some of my gloom.’

‘ It is well, dear boy ; but I doubt me if 
it will always do so. Thou canst not say 
it is all gone ?’ and the tender eyes wera 
fondly questioning.

Herbert sighed, and picked up the paper 
from the carpet-, where it had been un
heeded for some time. He placed it in his 
mother’d hand, pointing to a paragraph.

‘October Gth, at St. Peter’s, Abbotsferry, 
by the Rev. C. H. Goode, James Pearson, 
Ésq., of the Rosary, Abbotsferry, to Au
gusta, elder daughter of the late George 
Saville, Esq., of Dublin.’
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ISAAC P. MORSE, ndmr. 
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forced to receive ber publicly as the future 
mistress of Rosary, \\f whose hands 
would be vested not a few of its enjoy
ments.
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The Savillcs very wisely abstained from 
the usual display attendant npon a mar
riage de convenance ; though Augusta was to 
move in a very different sphere, they re
membered they were poor, and acted ac
cordingly ; and when the middle-aged 
bridegroom urged an early day for the con
summation of his happiness, his wish was 
acceded to promptly, and without any 
fuss.

Herbert rigidly avoided the house so 
long as Augusta remained in it. He knew 
they must meet in society after her mar
riage, but the pain was too new and the 
sting too deep for him at once to greet her 
as a mere acquaintance. He did not ap
pear at the ceremony, as he had ironically 
proposed,but took a holiday and was lost to 
Abbotsferry for an indefinite number of 
weeks as soon as the nut-brown leaves and 
purpling tints of autumn warned him 
that the time of the sacrifice drew nigh.

It was the evening before the day, and 
for the last time the sisters shared the 
same apartment, its scanty space being 
filled to overflowing with all the mnltifari- 

articles necessary for the morrow’s 
oxodus—trunks and packages obstructed 
every step,and the bride's gray silk travel
ling dress, which was also to constitute 
ber bridal array, laying waiting the plea
sure of its fair owner.

The girls were more than usually silent 
—one thinking, perhaps, that there might 
be as much drudgery in schooling a rebel
lious heart as teaching a bevy of unruly 
children ; inwardly agreeing, perchance, 
with one who said
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Lad all nervous complaints after houng 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pou- 

thousands of cases feels it his duty to 
47.7 H Mown to his suffering fellow, 
tolled by this motive, and a conscientious dm 
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Engines and Boilers.7 26 3 07 Mrs. Blake read it with a puzzled 
expression stealing over her placid 
countenance. At lâst she seemed enlight- 
tened.

‘ Thou hast been loving aud losing,Her
bert,’ she murmured, infinite sympathy in 
tone. ‘ Who is she that she could refuse 
my boy?'

‘She is young and beautiful, but she 
could not bear her youth and beauty to be 
wasted on a mere lawyers clerk, and so 
she married a rich man. Pride was para
mount, and bitterness trembled in every 
tone.

< And thou didst not tell her? But no, 
she was not worthy. Thou art not suf
fering still because of such, dear ?’

< Only a little, mother. I came here to 
be taught some of thy sweet patience/ 
said the young man, relapsing into the fa
miliar pronoun, as he occasionally did to 
please her.

‘.Ah, thou wert ever proud and impa
tient. Herbert, one day, when thy patience 
has had its perfect work, a fairer, truer 
lore will shine upon thy life, and thon 
wilt forget that thou hast ever rested thy 
héart upon so frail a reed.’

‘Not so ; lam afraid the pride in me is 
too strong.’

‘ And thou wilt go back to Abbotsferry, 
and perhaps meet the lady. How then, 
my son V

1 The same pride will sustain me. And 
now let os have breakfast ; your keen Af
fection sees the slightest things amiss with 
your wilful boy, mother ; and while I am 
here you shall help me to forget every thing 
but your own dear self.’

He rose and led her to her seat at the 
table, aud the conversation took a cheer- 

Who fuler turn ; but before he left Elliscroft, 
Herbert Blake had confined to his gentle 
inonitruss the story of his love and aud its 
refusal, with somewhat less of bitterness 

rms tinging it recital.
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^ The Great English
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It is the saddest sight of all, to see a gay 
young thing

Lay aside her maiden gladness for a name and 
for a ring.

The other—well, it will not do to scan her 
thoughts too closely. Thâe was a shade 

‘Who is he, and where does he come upon her sunny face which even parting 
from?’ demanded an amiable inquisitor from her sister could scarcely warrant, 
with a mania for pedigrees. Once she came and kneeled down by Au-

‘ No one seems to know,’answered thoir gusta, who sat brushing her long dark 
hoistess, coming np in time to hear the re- tresses, looking moodily into the dress- 
mark. ‘ My husband took a marvellous ing-glass at the same time, and said— 
fancy to him, and often has him here—bnt ‘ Gussie dear, are yon happy ?’ 
he is very reticent abont his home affairs. It broke the spell, and, with a careless 
I have heard him speak of Carlsford as his laugh, Augusta answered— 
home, and I believe he has a mother liv- ‘ Happy, child !—of course I am. 
ing. He has made himself quite a favor- shouldn’t be, with such prospects as 
ite among the old ladies here by being so mine ?’
devoted to them individually and collect- ‘ / should not,’ returned Winnifred, ear- 
ively. Richard says he is studying the neetly. ‘ Wealth would have few cLa 
law because he really likes it, but he cer- for me without affection. I should not like 
tainly only receives a clerk’s salary.’ to be like a prisoned bird, and beat my

• Did he meet Mias Seville here then ?' wings everlastingly against the bars of my ^ ^ two yee„ elapged sinca the
F^rhongh!Y°£ g,1.B,rt1g™ going into the cageofmy " ^plion “-ngM

"7?:, heha, seen her severe, times, ZTZZl in the

but he was acquainted with her previously, the last word fell from her lips—1 will be • . Clever as irreat a favour-
I do not ask my chiidren’s governess to prend of me.od loveme,after Ms fashion, £**
meet my friends on an equal footing, Mise and I shall be content. , pi/Wlv ever and a bachelor Ru-Wilde ; but she has played the piano tor Winnie’s clear brown eye. questioned ^r cotJl^J, n^e wft^mt ^e fL 
us sometimes at our juvenile parties.- that assertion, and Augustas gray ones '0 ^ thcn auother_more pcrsist_

There were a few house, where August, dropped before tuem. with ,hat of a Mrs. Laurence,»young
met with genuine open-hearted kindness, - Do you never regret, Augusta r widow at whose house lie was a frequent
a few people who did not shrink from hold- • I regret nothmg but that msane mo- J nf/|; vhlitor Thingl certainly 
ing ont their hands to her as their equal ; ment when I let my heart fly to my lips, * i iou< and „0ssiD took udbat Mrs. Fernyhough was not one of and Herbert learned that I cared any- ^tst tTS’and w!v? P,hem into 
these throgfor him,’ she answered, fiercely. f ts

■She holds her head » gacat deal too - And you really did love him?’ mur- ™ ; >s m„rri had altered the Sa- 
high for her situation, m my opinion,’ an- mnred Winnie almost unconsciously ^!fc,= illon materially ; they lived in a 
uounced Miss Wilde again with empreue- while a close observer might have noticed house and entertained their friends ;
ment, and she croqnetted her opponent’s ‘he deepening colour gnulnajly rise up to an%,„ u Winnifred persisted in continu- 
ball viciously across the lawn as if she her very forehead and then die away, leev- her f=rmer occupation, firmly refusing 
wished it were the offending Augusta her- mg her paler than before; hut her toicc to=bc d„pcudent on her sister's or brother- 
self.’ was calm and clear and she concluded, ‘I tLucrosit alie had rejected more

* For my part, I like the youngest sister cannot understand you motive for refusing tba“ onetdigible suitor—much to her mo-
best,’said another gentleman ; ‘ bnt I sup- him then. , . ther s displeasure—for many were attracted
pose the eldest one take, the lead in so- - No, and you never will, replied her « „wPc(,t and lovable qualities shé dis- 
ciety. I shouldn’t wonder if that girl sister, still more impetuously. I hatu J
marries well ; I have seen decided - hits- my life, you know that, and I waa nol^ P afkr a whn rcSumcd his old
made by a little careful manoeuvring.’ gomg to perpetuate the same ad , bit of visiti„g at the Savillcs', and he

Now, with all her faults, Augusta was •! hate it too, dear Gussre. I bave tod ^ Winnic wcre the be6t of frivnds. He 
too proud to manoeuvre, her mother might the same provocations to bear-end other b6t.n drawn rather against his
do so for her, but, ambitious as her dreams things,-she added, in a lower tone ; but blaoU,;ng an occasioned guest at
were, she would not hare lifted her finger they could never make me do what you ^ kosgry, whose lovdy mistress,lovelier 
to draw to her feet any man whom her are doing to escape from it than ever, queened it right royally,and ap-
bca.it, did not make a voluntary worship- - We are very u»bkÇ ; bnt there, don t ^ ou;w‘arrt] whatever sho might bo 
per. Human nature is so very charitable, prose—you are a good little thing —nsmg P perfectly happy and contented
however, that it gave ber credit for many and kissing the upturned face of her sister, '“./b^M Hcrhushandwas her infe- 
mcannesses that she never wonld have down which the tears were silently fall- ^ect, and the reins of goV^
committed. And even while she loved ing. -I’ll do my best to get you a rich bus- ^Jnt had Îonc eince lefthis hands for
Herbert Blake—loving him better when band too, and release you from this dreary her° but Bhc |)nss..Raed sufficiunt tact and
his presepce brightened up the seed, little hard life. Mamma will then feel heiself d’manag Pnt to prevent his feeling 
drawing-room in tier by Place, than amid compensated for some of her own disap- b P - h

and the the gayer scenes in which they both oc- pointment».’ .. M Temvhougli had the pleasure of
:0 ‘ __ ___ „ ^ casionally took part—she had never wit- " Thankyou, Angusta; T ath not ambi- ' . 3 t b„c,_rf,IWf£ governess

I P ini A T 411 I Ç T full, lured him on, though hp in hit Mous. But I hope you will be happy. Society who in her turn had the satis-
fl V J**# 4 4 1 W I V B , wounded priàeaccuseâ her of doing »o; She went o 'h‘A‘£ faction of looking down from her superior

I U D n U U V I lion got the upper hand of prudence, and ed down, and, heedless of her sister's busy Cm#‘” ”e is no resnector of

And von will no. -t an, tSBHS^JSStSSSSSSS.
mJ. im-e-rij. ■ ■yrsT'jfs.tss&x

* *• > ÎBiÜlWb agss&st* m «55»S t

Baville burned unpleasantly during their er at another window turned a moment > »
evening promenade. One of the former from the contemplation of his sorrow, and >vtrue, 
speakers resumed the topic by remarking the echo her thought came like an answer

GILBERT’S LANE
Augusta’s Expiation.

DYE WORKS,every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
fur Èustport,Portland and Boston.

European and, North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., dally fur 
Banger, Portland, Boston, aritl all parts of 
United State.» and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of United States and 
Canada", may be.obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, at North 
Street Depot, and the principal Stations on 
the Railway.

CHAFFER II. Continued.ST. JOHN, S, B,
*1T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
-1- good* get âollCli iftftl faifefl Bdfir6 t!T6 ma
terial is half worn, and only require denning 
and dyifigto make them look as good nu new. 

Carpets, Feather*, Curtoinst iDrett Goods, 
ShavrU, Waterproof Mantle», Silk» and 

Satine, Gentlemen** Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, d e, <£rc, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Whioht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Back, Dimness of Vision.
men i
gumption and a Premature Orme. «- Price, SI 
per package, or six packages for |6, by mail free of 
poStige, Full particulars in otir pamphlet, which 
wë desire to send free by mail to every one. Address 
WM. OKAY A CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

Î
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BLANKETS !Pot sale by all Druggist»: W. Vf. Chesley, 
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 

cetown, Agents. White, Brown and Grey,
FOR SALE BY

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, May 3rd, ’77

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
W. 6. LAWTON,Three Trips a Week.

A. L. LAW. Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX! St. John, y.IB.

STEAMER “ EMPRESS,." CHAPTER IV.MÔRSE & PARKER, 
Barristers-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

For Scrofula, and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysi- 

2 pelas, Rose, or St. Antho- 
S. uy s Fire, Eruptions and 
■ Eruptive diseases of the 

skin, Ulcerations of the 
8 . Liver, Stomach. Kidneys, 
| Lnngs, Pimples, Pustules, 
Sjj, Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
am Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald 
BW Head. Ringworm, Ulcers, 

Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain m 
Female

Dental ISTotice.
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfviile, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

Dr, S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
L. 8. Morsk,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, TO. ly
J. G. H. Parker.YX7 OULD respectfully informa his friends 

w ï that he is now in!

BRIDGETOWN, S. R. FOSTER & SON’S« EMPRESS"Until further notice, Steamer 
will leave ber wharf, Reed's Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY nud FRIDAY 
morning, at 8 o’clock, returning every TUES
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY, con
necting at Annapolis with Express Trains for 
and from Halifax and way stations.
FARE.-—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50

U>e Bones, Side and Het^d, v 
Weakness, Sterility, Leuconhoea, arising 
.from, J HÜ'
disease, Syphilitic aud Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 

r General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake» Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com- 
lat the full alterative effect of

to-fill engagements previoimly made, persom^. 
requiring hia professional services will pleasdflK 
not delay. STANDARDJCOO, kjux.1 Al 1 vjr , iiuuwiiuu/u,

internal ulceration, and Uterine Jan. 10th '77. n36
Nall, Shoe Moll & Tnrk'Wo^ks

The average daily circulation of

... 9nn 12,154, being considerable larger than
tuüüf0118........*.......  ,'cï tha>«f any other papers published in the

Excursion TiokeU-to-Halifax and retnro ^he .airage enrentation sji the
good, f„, cue week (Utcaae.) 7 SO f^o^^ing^.Ob", » 

Rotor» ticket* to Clergyman aud delegates ^ tba, aDy orbtrpaper. This excese
on° application ..ZdlT repre.enrt 2,0°° fami.iee more than can

SMALL A IIATHEWAY, be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir-
11 Dock street. culation is a living one, and is constantly

increasing. From the way in which the 
Star'has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEQPLE.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.
dododo

■2S?-
P? 5:

for xS.
• «

bined, that the full alterative effect qt 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 

• system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it, prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 

' . received, and as many of these cases are
. , ptibtttiy known, they fnrnish, convincing 

evidence of the superiority of this Sar- 
YsSpetiila over every other Alterative 

medicine. So generally is its superi- 
Q ci'ity to any other medicine known, that 
ft 4ofcietd do no iRore than -to assure the 

" public that the best qualifies it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

PREFARED BY

iSt. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77.

STEAMER EMPRESS /
ESTABLISHED 1849. 

(Formerly W. H. Adams’City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt atieation and satis

faction guaranteed. aplO

WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

TjIrkiohts for Kentville, Wolfviile, Windsor 
T and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
apl8 Agents, 39 Dock Street.

BCATARRH
CANNOT be enreriby Snufle. Wswhea. 
or Lovsl AppUieiione. Thousand* of 
ra*ee. some of forty years stand In*, 
hnve been entirely cured by Co

TRY THE

ffiitTPT. AH? 12^

T, r, __ • „,1 bed emploved Uwe at tovr -SWerent doctors, end tried
Boxes GLASS, m *11 sixes, at cheap medicine!, without receiving any permanent lieneflt,

r,, ten but continued rather to grow worw. until last fall, wbeu I
raie8, had become so bed as to Ce unable to d» an hour a work at

White Lead. Oile, Brushes. ^^Xr^SMd4S,.lSü,^,tïSo:<S
Paper Hangings of aJl kinds, $SS5lga^83âffi6B

WHOLESALE—in. ,Aa,E,

The trade supplied on-reaaonabl. terme at ^
22 Germain St............. St. John, N, B.

BLAKSLEE A WHITENECK.
ecptao y

GLASS! GLASS! act,
and1000 persons,

of the

Dr. J. C, AYER à CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS LVERYW11FBJB. of which

tot. 17th,’76. n27
Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax

Wholesale Agents.
b- DR. DENNISON and W: W 

UHESLUY, Bridgetown .V. $,t

LAWYER’S BLANKS.
Neatly and cfiea^Y eiecutfld at th 

office of this paper.
ui roi imuroui’s eossritimasti. uuw

umr am nan nut. _.__________
(To be eoneluded.)
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